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Member of the PGA of America.
Over 30 years of teaching experience
A 3 time Top U.S. Kids Top 50 Junior Instructor award winner
Voted Master Junior instructor for the last 4 years
Holds a Certified Junior Instructor status
Has coached a wide range of golfers during his career including: amateur men and women of all abilities, competitive junior golfers, players on the Symetra Tour, the PGA developmental tours, as well as numerous high school
and collegiate golfers.
Founded Right Start Junior Golf. Right Start has grown into the largest after school golf program in the U.S. with
students in over 80 schools in multiple states being introduced and educated on how to play golf
Played competitive golf as an amateur and proceeded to play collegiately at Yavapai Junior College and Colorado
Mesa State College.
Jeff is a strong believer in the use of video technology combined with athletic movement development to help
his students improve. In addition he utilizes a number of skills games designed to help players identify their
weaknesses and prepare for on course success by utilizing a more focused approach to practice.

Teaching Philosophy:
My teaching philosophy is based on the fact that every player is an individual with
individual swings and playing goals. My job is to match the instruction to meet their golfing goals and show
them how making changes to their existing movements can improve their results. I am big believer that
once a student can See their swing then they can understand the changes and begin to get a Feel for
making the new changes work. This is why I utilize video as it enables the player to see in slow motion. I utilize skills games for testing and to make practice more meaningful and fun. The results of these games provide me feedback for establishing the proper instruction and practice program areas that the player must
focus to reach the next level.

Teaching Strengths:
I have been fortunate enough to have taught golf full time for the last 26 years. This time has provided me
the knowledge and skill to help my students improve. While I work with players of all ages and skills I have
spent many years specializing in junior golfers and beginners. My strengths lie in setting up
programs for juniors and beginners to follow in order to make sure that they are focused on developing
their game correctly.

